Education
* Available Training Topics
CSC offers a variety of industry training and
training materials. Common subjects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety Video Library
Forklift Training
Safety Brochures & Handouts
Hazardous Materials (Initial Training)
Hazardous Materials (Continuing Education)
CSC Updates & Revisions

The information contained in this publication
is for informational purposes only and
serves as a general guideline for loss control
techniques. You should not construe this
information as legal advice or opinion and
should supplement this publication with an
independent review of applicable government
regulations and standards. While the loss
control technique presented herein may
reduce the likelihood of a liability claim, it will
not eliminate all exposure to liability.

A Division of Meadowbrook® Insurance Group

* Regulatory Inspection Assistance
CSC is with you from start to finish. In
addition to the many services we provide,
CSC also offers assistance in preparing for
regulatory federal and state inspections
such as those required by the Department of
Transportation and the California Highway
Patrol. Assistance with operating procedures
and Driver Handbook manuals is also
available.
* Services available for a nominal fee

Carrier’s Safety
Consultants

Ensuring Safety

Every truck is roadworthy. Every driver is home safely.

Carrier’s Safety
Consultants
A Division of Meadowbrook® Insurance Group

Northern California
Greg Maples, (510) 593-8842
Central California
Bob Collins, (949) 424-9840
Southern California
Wally Terry II, (562) 965-4886
Home Office
12641 East 166th Street, Cerritos, CA 90703
(800) 229-8783

Safety

Introducing CSC
Mission Statement

Carrier’s Safety Consultants (CSC) in
partnership with commercial insurance
underwriters provides risk management
solutions to trucking industry professionals,
which identify through inspection and correct
through training those factors that lead to
hazardous working conditions.

Our Program
At the heart of CSC are its experienced Safety
Consultants. CSC’s Consultants are safety
professionals that work in the field, handson with motor carriers and their drivers to
monitor losses, identify vocational risk factors,
ensure regulatory compliance and provide
a meaningful pathforward with corrective
action(s).
CSC exists solely to assist motor carriers in
the creation/improvement of efforts that
lead to a safer working environment. In our
experiences, operations with poor safety
records face numerous consequences: lost
productivity due to injuries; financial tightening
from increased insurance premiums, litigation
and lost productivity; decreased morale from
employee insecurity; and the intangible lack of
trust from customers and peer groups. To be
successful in the busy, increasingly regulated
world of the trucking industry, motor carriers
cannot ignore their responsibility to provide a
safe and competent working environment and
CSC is here to help.

Operational Safety Surveys and Vehicle Inspections
The first phase of our efforts is in the discovery process. Through safety surveys, information provided
by our insurance partners and on-site inspections, CSC Safety Consultants gain a definitive look into
a carrier’s operational safety and regulatory compliance of both Federal and State requirements.
This process provides a unique and undistorted view of the safety within a carrier’s organization.
Disclosure of these findings and recommendations for improvement are presented to motor carriers and
underwriters for review in both verbal and written format.

Routine Visits
A motor carrier’s safety status can change drastically in a short period of time. Because of this, it is
vitally important to monitor a carrier’s safety-related activities and to reinforce operational safety as
a fundamental part of doing business. In support of this, CSC’s Safety Consultants visit its carriers
throughout the year to review and discuss topics such as recent first reports of loss, new driver
selection, loss trends, success stories and those areas critical to the success of the program.

* Driver Safety Program
For those clients that desire a more comprehensive safety program, CSC’s Safety Consultants will
complement the basic program with the following services:
•
•
•

Quarterly driver safety meetings
Driver selection assistance
Large Safety Banners (hung throughout the property to reinforce the safety message)
Get more information on the web at: www.interlineinsurance.com/safety

